We present a stratification of the genetic basis of primary ciliary dyskinesia (PCD), based on screening \>230 individuals for gene mutations using various approaches including whole exome sequencing. PCD is a genetically heterogeneous recessive ciliopathy, characterized by chronic lung disease and laterality and fertility defects arising from cilia and sperm dysmotility. Most PCD is caused by loss of the ciliary outer dynein arm motors (ODA) essential for motility, arising from mutations in ODA subunits or ODA docking and targeting proteins. Gene panel resequencing of candidate ciliopathy genes in affected children from a consanguineous Bedouin-Arabic family has recently revealed a homozygous protein truncating variant in *CCDC151*(c.925G\>T; p.Glu308\*). Parallel exome sequencing combined with autozygosity mapping in a consanguineous UK-Pakistani-origin family highlighted a large autozygous region on chr 19p13 harbouring a homozygous *CCDC151*protein-truncating variant (c.1256C\>T; pSer419\*). Sanger sequencing of *CCDC151*in 150 more PCD cases identified another individual carrying c.925G\>T. Transmission electron microscopy of respiratory cilia from individuals carrying *CCDC151*mutations showed loss of ODA. Consistent with laterality defects in these individuals, we find *Ccdc151*expressed in vertebrate left-right organizers. Both homozygous zebrafish and mouse *Ccdc151*-deficient mutants display situs defects associated with complex heart defects. Immunofluorescence analysis in patients shows that *CCDC151*mutations abolish assembly of CCDC151 into respiratory cilia, and furthermore cause a failure in assembly of the ODA component DNAH5 and ODA docking proteins CCDC114 and ARMC4. We conclude that *CCDC151*mutations appear to cause PCD by disruption of the axonemal ODA docking complex machinery.
